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Two of four national awards went to doctors from the health center

This November, a number of physicians 
from GLFHC including five residents 
from the Lawrence Family Medicine 
Residency traveled to Cleveland for the 
Family Medicine Education Consortium 
annual conference. The conference is an 
annual gathering of medical students, res-
idents, fellows, and attending physicians 
full of academic presentations, research, 
networking, and prestigious awards. 

Physicians from Lawrence were selected 
in a competitive process to give 14 dif-
ferent academic and research presenta-
tions. Several of the presentations focused 
on programs and clinical initiatives for 
which Lawrence is well-known, includ-
ing group prenatal visits, group well-child 

visits, transgender care, and our mobile 
market project. A number of the presen-
tations were purely clinical, such as the 
excellent presentation on “Transaminitis 
in Pregnancy” given by resident physi-
cians Dr. Emma Worringer and Dr. Mi-
chelle Barlow under the guidance of Dr. 
Elise LaFlamme. Dr. Jeff Geller presented 
on several different alternative medicine 
initiatives he has spearheaded at South in-
cluding the acupuncture program. I was 
privileged to help Dr. Wendy Barr present 
on several of her research initiatives along 
with resident physician Dr. Emma Wor-
ringer. Resident physicians Dr. Roopa 
Chari and Dr. Jacklyn Cheng presented 
on their creation of an implicit bias cur-
riculum for the residency to a standing 
room only crowd including a number of
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John Silva
President & CEO

Take a moment to realize how special you are
Dear Friends and Colleagues:

Sometimes in the hustle and bustle of daily activities we all tend to miss things of sig-
nificance, special accomplishments and achievements of note. At GLFHC we are so 
busy all of the time that we don’t always take the time to contemplate the difference we 
make every day, as a matter of routine, on behalf of our patients or each other. I believe 
we are so busy and focused on helping everyone that we, as a group, tend to underrate 
ourselves.

A specific case may better illustrate my point. I had the opportunity to attend the Family 
Medicine Education Consortium (FMEC) Annual Meeting in Cleveland last month (I 

know, Cleveland in November, how exotic!). I attended to show my support for, and pride in, the best 
Family Medicine Residency Program in the country. Although I have always known how special this 
residency is, I never realized how much other family medicine and academic institutions admire and 
respect what we take for granted every day. 

Over 65 Family Medicine Residencies from every part of the country were in attendance, hundreds of 
people including physicians, residents, faculty, academic staff and hospital leaders who shared ideas, 
programs and information. Awards were presented including four national awards through a national 
selection process. GLFHC physicians received two of the four national awards! Out of over 65 Family 
Medicine Residencies from all over the US, two of our folks were selected! Dr. Nicholas Weida received 
the 2017 FMEC Emerging Leader Award and Dr. Chris Bositis received the 2017 Mid-Career Faculty 
Achievement Award at the keynote morning session on Saturday before a full house of their colleagues, 
residents and former teachers. Add to this awesome recognition is the fact that additional GLFHC 
Physicians representing our Family Practice Residency program were competitively selected to present 
14 different academic and research sessions. I was simply overwhelmed and incredibly proud of them 
and GLFHC as a whole. I was and still am so inspired by their energy and commitment and passion. 
I thought I knew how special we were but I actually had no idea.

So that brings me back to the beginning of this message. We sometimes are so close, so involved, so 
focused that we tend to overlook or not fully appreciate how special we are, what a positive impact we 
have on each other, our patients and our families, how appreciated and recognized our work is. My 
weekend in Cleveland gave me a new appreciation of our organization and the special people in it. It 
made me so very happy to be a part of it and has helped me to recognize that sometimes, we all need 
to take a step back, take a deep breath and give thanks for all of the special people around us.

Have a wonderful holiday season and a very special new year.

John Silva 
President & CEO 
Greater Lawrence Family Health Center
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Charitable Giving at Work: Mobile Health Unit
Greater Lawrence Family Health 

Center’s Mobile Health Unit is a 
great example of how our donors’ 
generous contributions go directly to 
providing care for our patients and 
other members of the community.

The External Relations team 
raised over $300,000 to support 
the purchase and outfitting of the 
new Mobile Unit:

• Over $170,000 through 
Annual Gala sponsorships and 
individual giving

• A $50,000 grant from 
MassDevelopment  

• A $25,000 grant from the 
Stevens Foundation 

• A $50,000 grant from 
Medtronic Foundation 

• A $5,000 grant from  
Columbia Gas of MA 

• Sponsorship provided by 
Commonwealth Motors

The funds raised by the External 
Relations team were put directly to 
work in helping the organization’s 
Health Care for the Homeless team 
carry out the Mobile Health Unit’s 
intended purpose of bringing health 
care to populations that might never 
make their way to a clinic otherwise.
 
 In this transitional and challenging 
time for health care across the entire 
country, the Mobile Health Unit is a 
reassuring symbol of GLFHC’s mis-
sion and all the health center contin-
ues to accomplish as an organization.

The Mobile Health Unit is designed to bring much-needed health care to 
homeless patients who might never make their way to a clinic otherwise.

Medtronic presented GLFHC with a check for $50,000. L-R: Laura 
Reardon of Medtronic; Rich Napolitano and Ed Travers of GLFHC; Shan-
non Duffy of Medtronic; Beth Short and Rafael De La Cruz of GLFHC.
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GLFHC's Annual Appeal is well underway!

'Friends of GLFHC' attend breakfast in Andover
Greater Lawrence Family Health 
Center's 4th annual Friends of  
GLFHC Event was held on Nov. 14 
at Andover Country Club. During 
this event, the health center thanks 
its donors, board of directors and 
other allies, and presents updates 
including the Annual Report for fis-
cal year 2017. This year, President 
& CEO John Silva and Senior Vice 

President of External Relations Rich 
Napolitano were joined in speaking 
by Amanda Pears Kelly, National 
Advocacy Director at the National 
Association of Community Health 
Centers, who offered a national 
perspective on health care advocacy 
and the importance of community 
health centers, as well as an update 
on the "fiscal cliff" facing CHCs.

Storytelling the Mission: Preventing a Fatal Overdose

 
During a street outreach session in  No-
vember, two members of our Preven-
tion program, Hector Lugo and Yahaira 
Rondon, encountered a woman who had 
overdosed. The woman was purple and 
had only a slight pulse. 
 Our staff, who are CPR certified and 
Narcan trained, quickly administered 
several doses of Narcan, which woke 
the woman up. This quick action by our 
program staff undoubtedly ended what 
could have been a fatal overdose, saving 
this woman's life.

For more stories, check out our "Storytelling 
the Mission" book on the GLFHC website.

by Sandra Silva
AVP, Community Support Services

Greater Lawrence Family Health Center prides itself on helping patients get the care they need.
The Health Center designs programs and services to address emerging health issues in our com-
munity, and expands access for patients by opening new sites, adding exam rooms, and training 

culturally competent clinicians and health professionals.

When you give to the GLFHC Annual Fund…
You directly impact the lives of our patients.

To give, visit GLFHC.org/Donation or email Steve Crowell at steven.crowell@glfhc.org.

Rich Napolitano and Amanda Pears Kelly
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program directors of other fam-
ily medicine residency programs. 
Without a doubt, attendees to the 
conference saw a theme of clinical 
excellence and innovation in every 
presentation giv-
en by physicians 
from Lawrence. 
 Perhaps the 
most exciting 
moment of the 
conference was 
the annual awards 
program. Each 
year, only four 
major awards 
are given at the 
FMEC confer-
ence and this 
year two of those 
awards were giv-
en to physicians 
from Greater 
Lawrence Family 
Health Center. 
 Dr. Nicholas 
Weida was given 
the 2017 FMEC Emerging Lead-
er Award. This award is given to 
promising Family Medicine senior 
residents, junior faculty, and new 
clinicians in practice who have 
the potential to be future leaders 
in Family Medicine academic and 
community service efforts.
 Dr. Weida completed his un-
dergraduate studies at the College 
of Wooster and then completed 
medical school at Boston Univer-
sity. He traveled to Seattle, WA 
for residency training at Swedish 
Family Medicine Residency- First 
Hill. He joined the Lawrence 
Family Medicine Residency Core 
Faculty immediately after gradua-
tion. He has served on numerous 

national committees including the 
ACGME Family Medicine Review 
Committee and the Annals of 
Family Medicine board and spent 
time doing policy research at the 
Robert Graham Center in Wash-
ington, DC. He was appointed as 

a Residency Team Leader only a 
year after joining the residency fac-
ulty and is an enthusiastic teacher. 
 Dr. Christopher Bositis was giv-
en the 2017 FMEC Mid-Career 
Faculty Achievement Award. The 
award is given to a single mid-
career faculty member each year 
who had demonstrated significant 
academic achievement. The intent 
of the recognition is to assist fac-
ulty who have not otherwise been 
highly recognized for their efforts.
 Dr. Bositis completed his un-
dergraduate studies at Dartmouth 
College and then completed 
medical school at Yale University. 
He then went on to complete his 
residency training at Brown Fam-

ily Medicine Residency / Memo-
rial Hospital or Rhode Island. He 
spent some time after residency 
working in Baltimore, MD, before 
becoming a part of University of 
Maryland School of Medicine’s 
AIDSRelief team and moving to 

Lusaka, Zam-
bia. For more 
than five years, 
Dr. Bosi-
tis worked in 
Zambia pro-
viding training 
and support in 
HIV medicine 
for clinicians 
throughout the 
country.
 After his 
time in Africa, 
Dr. Bositis 
moved back to 
his native Mas-
sachusetts and 
became the 
Clinical Direc-
tor of HIV and 
Viral Hepatitis 

Programs at GLFHC. He contin-
ues to serve in that capacity where 
he both directs the clinical ac-
tivities of this program while also 
providing mentorship and train-
ing new HIV specialist physicians 
through the residency. He has an 
impressive research resume includ-
ing work on national NIH-funded 
studies. 
 All of the attendees at FMEC 
thoroughly enjoyed the conference 
and particularly loved seeing Drs. 
Weida and Bositis honored with 
nationally-recognized awards. 
GLFHC CEO John Silva traveled 
to Cleveland for the conference to 
specially congratulate both physi-
cians on their awards. 

GLFHC physicians win awards at FMEC conference
continued from front page

Dr. Chris Bositis is awarded the 2017 FMEC Mid-Career  
Faculty Achievement Award for significant academic achievement.
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HUMAN RESOURCES

58 employees recognized at annual Service Awards
The 2017 GLFHC Service Awards 
were held on Thursday, October 5 
at the Andover Country Club.  This 
year, 58 employees were recognized 
for their years of service and contri-
butions to the health center.  Thank 
you to all the recipients and congrat-
ulations on your years of service at 
GLFHC!

Left: Berta Rivera, one 
of GLFHC's Community 
Health Workers, received a 
Service Award for 25 years.

Right: Miriam Sosa, one of 
GLFHC's Lead Patient Ser-
vice Representatives, received 
a Service Award for 30 years.

GLFHC and Lawrence General partner to help Puerto Rico

Greater Lawrence Family Health Center and Lawrence General Hospital partnered to collect emergency sup-
plies for our neighbors in Puerto Rico. The photo above shows the truck before Lawrence General's contributions 
were added. After both sets of donations were loaded into the truck, it went off to Flowing Rivers International 
Church for shipping and distribution. Thank you to everyone at both GLFHC and LGH for your generosity!

Here’s to you is the GLFHC recognition program where em-
ployees reward other employees with tokens for going above 
and beyond. The form to submit a nomination is on Connect 

under Quicklinks. Once a recipient receives three nominations, the tokens can be turned in for a gift card. 
Since the program's inception in 2015, over 6167 nominations have been received and over 1488 Gift Cards 
have been distributed to employees!

Congratulations to everyone and thank you for going above and beyond!
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New Educational Opportunities at GLU
New GLU Trainings:

• Patient Centered Medical Home: Performance Management and Quality Improvement

• Trauma and Substance Use

• Behavioral Health Issues in Older Adults

New Live Training – “How to Manage Disruptive or Threatening Behavior”

• This will be a blended training of an eLearning training in GLU and a live 1 hour group 
practice session. Stay tuned for upcoming dates.

BENEFIT SPOTLIGHT
1-800-96-HELPS (1-800-964-3577)

HealthChampion is a GLFHC employee benefit which is affiliated with the Ability Assist 
benefit through the Hartford by ComPsych. It is available to any employee who is covered 
under a group disability plan. It is also available to their dependents. Participants do not 
have to be disabled to take advantage of this benefit.  

What is it? 

Employees receive unlimited access to Benefit Specialists and Nurses for administrative and 
clinical support to address medical care and concerns about health issues and any claims. 
This assistance can help them understand their health care options, find the right resources 
and resolves issues in a timely and fair manner. Services include claim and billing support, 
explanation of benefits, cost estimates, fee negotiation, information related to medical con-
ditions and available treatments, one-on-one review of their health concerns, and support 
to prepare for medical visits.

Best of all, you can access the GuidanceConsultants 24 hours a day, 7 days a week via a toll-
free line: 1-800-96-HELPS (1-800-964-3577) so you’ll have assistance when you need it.

GLFHC is collecting new, unwrapped items for our homeless population 
this holiday season. Wreaths are hung with tags featuring items needed 
by the homeless. If you would like to help out, please take a tag from the 
wreath and bring the new item to the box in the cafeteria provided at each 
of our locations before December 19. The items purchased will be distrib-
uted among area shelters and Mobile Health Unit. If you have questions, 
please contact a member of Human Resources. Thank you in advance for 
your generosity!

Helping the homeless this holiday season
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